BIRMINGHAM
Results for Monday Afternoon, 06/17/19

1st Grade: D Distance: 5-16 Condition: Fast
5  WW Applied Force
8  LK’s Break Thru
7  Canaan Clover
3  Fly C Kleenex

6th Grade: B Distance: 5-16 Condition: Fast
8  LK’s Happy Hour
7  Fly Nevada Gulch
4  WW’s Frozen Bomb
5  WW’s Liberated

2nd Grade: M Distance: 3-16 Condition: Fast
6  Flying Firebug
7  WW Beachcomber
3  DKC Effie
1  Flying Valid

7th Grade: A Distance: 5-16 Condition: Fast
6  Dennis Weaver
2  Diamonds Freund
8  LK’s Air Time
1  KB’s Looney

3rd Grade: E Distance: 5-16 Condition: Fast
8  Paradox Madelyn
7  Cravin The Wind
3  Canaan Lilly
1  Nancy Sinatra

8th Grade: A Distance: 5-16 Condition: Fast
8  Packin Speedy
6  Flying War Man
3  Disco Flash
5  Flying Cores D

4th Grade: C Distance: 5-16 Condition: Fast
6  Fly R Hyundai
1  Sarah Sanders
3  WW Congo
8  Davy T Jones

9th Grade: B Distance: 5-16 Condition: Fast
3  Flying Paramore
8  Flying Pamphlet
5  Dancing Lily
7  TNT Fist Fight

5th Grade: A Distance: 5-16 Condition: Fast
7  Preach Carter
6  Canaan Malayran
1  Wethedeporables

10th Grade: A Distance: 5-16 Condition: Fast
7  GS Opal
2  Centex Purge
6  Fly K Shutterbug
11th Grade: D Distance: 3-16 Condition: Fast
8 Flying Baryonyx
6 Flyin Alaskan
7 WW Pete's Porter
2 Atascocita Leola

12th Grade: C Distance: 5-16 Condition: Fast
8 Coach Bad Boy
1 WW Biscuit
2 TNT Most Wanted
5 Flying Lakehead

13th Grade: D Distance: 5-16 Condition: Fast
8 Bold Penny
7 WW Neon Flash
5 RPG Helpfullhint
4 Flying Weasel